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Powell Elected
ODK President
For Next Year
Higgins, Schuhle Chosen
As Vice-President And
Secretary
SOCIETY TO HONOR
PROFESSOR LATTURE
Distinguished Service Key
Will Be Presented By
National Officer
Angus Powell was elected president of Omicron Delta Kappa at
a meeting of the Circle held yesterday afternoon. Powell is a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma.
Stan Higgins, Phi Gamma Delta,
was elected vice-president, and
William Schuhle, Pi Kappa Alpha, was chosen secretary-treasurer.
At the meeting yesterday, Dick
Edwards, past president of O. D.
K., reported on the national convention of the honorary fraternity
recently held in Cincinnati, O.
Dr. William Mosely Brown,
travelling secretary of O. D. K,
and an alumnus and former professor at the University, will be
present at a meeting of the local
circle on May 15 and will present
the distinguished service key of
the organization to Professor Rupert N. Latture, one of the founders of the society.
Mr. Latture is one of the first
to receive the honor, having been
chosen for the award at the national convention of O. D. K. in
Cincinnati last May.
The Circle was founded at
Washington and Lee in 1914 as
a result of the efforts of Mr. Latture, Dr. Brown, and Carl Fisher,
all of whom were then students.
Since that time chapters have
been established in a number of
schools throughout the country.
o

Crews Begin Practicing
For Races During Finals
The Albert Sidney and the Harry Lee crews have begun spring
practice on North river in preparation for the annual boat races
at Finals. The Harry Lee crew
started practice several days ago;
while the Albert Sidneys held
their initial practice session yesterday afternoon.
Because of a lack of material,
the Harry Lee boat club plans to
enter only one crew, the varsity,
in the Finals program. Two Albert
Sidney crews are being drilled
one a varsity crew and the other
composed of freshmen.
o
Spring Registration
All students in the School of
Law who are planning to continue
the study of law are requested to
report to Dean Moreland on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday, May
8, 9. or 10.
L. W. Smith,
Chairman, Registration Com.

Mitchell
Army Coach?
Dr. Flick Says That Former
Star Will Be Army
Wrestling Coach

Stack of Type Slugs
Over Mile High Used
In Paper This Year
Over thirty thousand sheets
of typewriter paper—believe it
or not—have been used by The
Ring-turn Phi staff this year
in getting out the sheet. This
bit of information was dug up
by an enterprising reporter recently in an attempt to discover what else besides headaches
goes into the make-up of the
journal.
During the year one and a
half million words of reading
matter have been published.
This mass of words was set up
in type to compromise a total
of six hundred thousand lines.
Each line of type weighs one
half an ounce, making the total weight of type almost a
ton. If each slug of this type
were piled one upon another,
they would make a column a
mile high.
Over two tons of newsprint
have been devoured by the two
presses in the production of
The Ring-turn Phi during the
past eight months.

Dean Chooses
Camp Leaders
Councilors for Freshman
Camp Selected by Mr.
Gilliam

Faculty Makes New Rules Delegates Call
For Athletic Participation IRC Session

Independents Capture
Grand Success 2 Law School Offices;
Clique Cops All Others

All Athletes Will Be Required to Pass at Least Nine
Hundred and Fifty Attend
Hours With C Average or Twelve Hours
Reception at Delta Tau
With D Average
Delta House
The rules governing student dents may participate in successparticipation in athletics were ive sports provided that they meet
tightened by action of the faculty the general requirements for eliat its regular meeting yesterday gibility and that they maintain
afternoon. To be eligible for in- these grades at mid-semesters.
The text of the new faculty rultercollegiate sports, students in
the future must pass at least ing, amending section six of the
twelve semester hours with a athletics rule, is as follows:
"No student in the College, the
grade of D or nine semester hours
with a grade of C. The rule gov- School of Commerce, or the School
erning athletes who leave the Un- of Science who fails to pass at
iversity during the school year least nine semester hours of work
with a grade as high as C, or
was also made more strict.
On March 18 the faculty ap- twelve semester hours of work
pointed a special committee to with a grade as high as D, or who
study and investigate athletic eli- receives grade F in six semester
gibility rules with the purpose of hours of work; and, no student in
making these rules more string- the School of Law who fails to
ent. The report of the commit- pass at least eight semester hours
tee, which was presented yester- of work shall take part in interday, was adopted and supercedes collegiate athletics during the
the former rules as printed in the next semester of the same or another session unless he shall have
catalogue.
Previously any student was eli- first removed such deficencies by
gible for participation in inter- special examination or otherwise.
collegiate athletics as long as he Provided, however, that any studid not fall under the automatic. dent, notwithstanding his compliUnder the new ruling an athlete ance with the above requirements,
must make C in nine semester who withdraws from the Univerhours, or D in twelve semester sity at the end of a semester or
hours. If he receives a grade of F during a semester shall be ineliin six semester hours, he is auto- gible to participate In intercollegmatically inleigible. Students In iate athletics in the event he
the law school must pass eight se- should subsequently return to the
University during the semester in
mester hours, as before.
According to the new ruling, which he re-enters, unless, before
any student who leaves the Uni- withdrawing, he shall have obversity shall be ineligible for par- j tained the approval of the executicipation in intercollegiate ath- [ tive committee of the faculty to
letics during the semester of his iuch withdrawal without the loss
re-entrance in the University, un- of his athletic eligibility. This
less that student shall have been ruling, except as t othe provision
granted special permission by the concerning withdrawals from College, shall apply to the managerfaculty before his withdrawal.
While tightening the general ial staffs of all teams participatrules of eligibility, the faculty ing in intercollegiate athletics."
The committee which evolved
amended the former ruling on
participation in successive spoil;,. the new rule was composed of the
Formerly it was necessary for a following five members of the facstudent to make a C average to be ulty: C. E. Williams, chairman.
eligible for more than one sport Dr. L. W. Smith, Dr. W. G. Bean.
a semester. Now, however, stu- F. Flournoy, and J. H. Williams.

Student councilors for the
eighth annual Freshman Camp,
to be held next fall from September 13 to September 16. were announced today by Dean Gilliam.
Director of the Camp.
J. L. Price will be head councilor. The others students who
have been accepted are as follows: Angus Powell, Frank Stradling, Bob Brickhouse, Billy Schuhle, Jimmy Ruth, Norman Her,
Ted Robinson, Jack Ray. Clark
Winter, Erskine Sproul, and John
Jones. Announcement of faculty
councilors will be made later,
Dean Gilliam stated.
Details of camp organization
will be discussed this evening
when the prospective councilors
are entertained at supper by Mr.
Gilliam."
As in the past the camp will be
held at Camp Powhatan, in Arnold's Valley, four miles from
Natural Bridge. One hundred
The Virginia Federation of Wofreshmen will be accomodated. bemen's Clubs will hold their aning accepted in the order of maknual convention in Lee chapel,
ing their application.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
o
of this week. Dean Robert H.
Tucker and Mr. Fitzgerald FlourGilliam to Give Address
noy will give addresses. Other
Before Michigan Alumni speakers include Mrs. Margaret
Sanger, who will speak on birth
Dean Frank J. Gilliam will ad- control, Mrs. William Dick Spordress the annual meeting of the borg, of Port Chester, N. Y„ and
Michigan alumni in Detroit on Dr. Rolvix Harlan of the UniverSaturday. May 11. Dean Gilliam sity of Richmond.
will leave Lexington Friday afterDr. and Mrs. Francis Pendleton
noon and spend the week-end in I Gaines will entertain the deleDetroit.
gates from all over the State at a
The Michigan alumni are hold- tea Wednesday afternoon. The
ing their annual meeting and Washington and Lee Glee club
banquet at the Hotel Wardell in under the direction of the student
Detroit on Saturday. Last year director, Dave Bennett, will furforty-two of the forty-nine Wash- nish the music at the Wednesday
ington and Lee alumni in the night session. Members of the
state of Michigan were present at Glee club will later attend the rethe meeting.
ception at the Robert E. Lee hotel.
o
Dr. Tucker will give the welAll Freshmen Are Urged coming address and Mr. Flournoy
will read selections from his
To See Faculty Advisers poems. Several luncheons and dinners will be given at the Robert
All freshmen are urged to meet E. Lee and at Natural Bridge. The
'with their faculty advisers before Woman's club of Buena Vista and
1
registering for next year on Frl- Southern Seminary will give a tea
jday. Dean Robert H. Tucker an- at the Seminary Thursday.
General and Mrs. John Archer
nounced today.
If students are unable to see Lejeune will entertain the visiting
their advisers in their offices be- delegates Friday afternoon and a
ifore Friday, they should consult parade of the V. M. I. cadets will
with them when registering, Dr. be witnessed from the home of
General and Mrs. Lejeune.
, Tucker declares.

Women's Clubs

To Meet Here

Dr. Walter Abraham Flick, Associate Professor of Education
and Psychology, is apparently
making a bid for campus scoop
artist number one. At least he is
taking the responsibility for a hot
story, which, If verified, would be
front page news.
For Dr Walter Abraham Flick
has informed the Ring-turn Phi
that Pat Mitchell is going to be
the new wrestling coach up at
West Point. The Army apparently
doesn't know anything about it
Moving day once more hits the
yet. but Dr. Flick is giving out all
campu.s and again it is the ("Inisthe dope
The Ring-turn Phi has made an Itlan Council which must vacate.
effort to verify Dr. Flick's story, The hitch this time comes in the
but It cannot be tracked down. fact that there will be no room
Pat Mitchell himself didn't have into which the Council may
much to say about the matter, but move.
Dr. Gaines stated today that
It seems that Dr. Flick had not
forgotten to mention something because of the urgent need for
laboratory facilities in the Biology
about it to hun
If and when Dr. Flick lets the department, the council room
Army know about It. the Rlng- would have to be reoccupled. Howtum Phi will endeavor to report ever, he promised that at the opth< news with accuracy and re- ening of next session there would
liability. Until then, rumors are be iulqiiate room put aside for
rumors, and tha news is in the Hie Christian council work.
Dr. Gaines statement follows:
Ring-turn Phi.
It seems imperative that the
Dr. Flick lues on Lee Highway
hull field. Va. He is always inter Biolo^y laboratory room, now beested In getting good positions for ] ing used as a recreation room for
'Christian work, be returned to the
deserving athletes.

NUMBER 55

™ " *■
Meet to Choose New

ch tian

Officers and Members
The Christian Council meets
tonight in Dr. Morton's office in
Reid Hall to elect an editor and
business manager of the Freshman Handbook for next year. At
the same time the vacancies •created by the graduation of Bill
Hawkins. Manning Williams, and
Dick Edwards this spring will be
filled.
Other members of the Christian
council are Robert L. Brickhouse,
J. L. Price, Henry Drake, Norman
Her, Walter Lawton. Angus Powell. Morton Brown. David Basile,
Bob Kingsbury, and Doug Lund.
During the meeting, a tentative
outline program of speakers for
next year will be drawn up. The
Council has decided not to send
any representatives to the State
College V. M. C. A. conference
at Camp Johnson, near Roanoke,
this year.

Two Leaders
Address L ID

That a revolution in political
thought will take place in this
country before 1840. is the belief
of George C. Edwards, head of
the student department of the
'League for Industrial Democracy,
who spoke here^ast Friday.
Edwards spoke before a group
of twenty students on "The Crystall7atlon of the Student Socialist
] Movement." He was assisted by
John Stafford Cripps. Jr., of Ox;
ford University, son of the British Labor party leader.
Thomas A Molloy. freshman
football player, presided over the
laboratory purposes of the depart- meeting and Introduced the speakment for the remainder of this ers. Molloy is the organizer of the
session. It is also Imperative that Washington and Lee chapter of
the work of the committee in the league for Indusrtial DemocntiMiig funds for the new law racy.
Kdwards accused Huey Long,
building be continued for a few
Father Coughlin. and Oovernor
more weeks.
"Under these circumstances, I Talmadge of Georgia of repream venturing to ask the bbys who senting fascist thought in this
[use the recreation room to coop- country It Is his belief that there
erate to the extent of finding ' will be a revolution In political
some other place for study or for thought In this country by 1940
rest during the remaining weeks which will eventually place soof this session with the assurance (ialism as the leading political
that at the opening of next ses- movami Dt »f the day.
Four new members were ension, there will be ample room set
aside for this purpose. I hope we rolled by Molloy into the ranks of
may count on the sympathetic un- the League. A meeting is planned
derstanding of the students con- for next Tuesday evening to elect
| cerned In the face of our present officers and draw up the chapter's
I problems."
| plans for next year.

Biology Department Moves
To Christian Council Room

Thirty-four delegates from ten
colleges and universiteis convened here last week-end to take part
! in the second annual meeting of
. the Virginia Association of Interj national Relations clubs. The fac| ulty and members of the student
I body have expressed great satlsj faction in the convention. Projfessor R. N. Latture stated today.
"It Is very rare that any man
, who comes to our campus makes
; such a favorable Impression as Dr.
. Shotwell did on the students and
: faculty," Professor Latture remarked today. He added that Mr.
Dabney's remarks on the present
i German situation were quite en; lightening.
J. L. Price, president of the
; state association, termed the reception at the Delta Tau Delta
house immediately following Mr.
Dabney's address as a "huge success." Approximately one hundred
and twenty-five delegates, students, and faculty members and
wives attended.
Over fifty were present at the
luncheon at the Dutch Inn on
Saturday. Both Dr. Shotwell and
Dr. Gaines spoke of the importance of college students in matters of international prominence.
Fredericksburg State Teachers
College was selected as the meeting place for the third annual
meeting next spring. The following officers were elected: Olivia
Jane Wheeler, Fredericksburg,
president; George Boyd, Washington and Lee, vice-president; John
Watts, Virginia, secretary, and
Emily Clay Rowe, Fredericksburg,
treasurer.

Change Made In
Assembly Plan
•

ACADEMIC CLASSES
Gaines Called to WashingELECT CLIQUE MEN
ton; No Meeting
Tomorrow
Junior Class Officers Elected Without Opposition
The assembly scheduled for tomorrow morning has been postFrom Independents
poned until the latter part of the
semester because of the unexpected
calling away of the main speaker.
Dr. Francis P. Gaines, to a conference in Washington, a statement from the president's office
announced today.
The exact date on which the assembly will be held has not been
decided upon, but it will be sometime toward the latter part of the
present session, it is announced.
The assembly schedule which was
to have prevailed tomorrow will
not eo into effect.
Dr. Gaines was called to an important conference in Washington to discuss the possibility of a
federal loan. From there he will
go to New York to a meeting of
the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, of which he is
a trustee.

Put Off Laying
Of Cornerstone
Contract For New Law
Building Will Be Awarded Soon

Seniors Launch
laying ceremonies
New Dues Drive forCornerstone
the new law building will not
A concerted drive for payment
of senior dues will be made this
week, Grier Wallace, president of
the senior class of the commerce
school, announced last night.
Within the next few days every
senior who has not paid his dues
will be approached by members of
the finance committee of the senior class.
The senior dues this year are
$6.50. of which $3.50 is in payment for the favor for Senior
Ball, and $3.00 goes toward the
expenses of finals. Every fouryear man, senior lawyer, or graduate student Is eligible for a place
in the figure at Senior Ball. Graduate students and senior lawyers
who have paid dues in previous
years may take part in the figure
upon payment of the favor fee of
$3.50.
"The response to the request
for payment of dues has been very
poor so far." Wallace declared in
launching the drive. "It is necessary to have the dues paid at
once so that arrangements can be
made for the figure and favors."
Members of the finance committee who are assisting Wallace
in the campaign for funds are as
follows: W. R. Sphar, A. M. Harrelson, W. H. Alexander, O. H.
Branaman, J. D. 8pohr, O. J. McQeory, M R. DunaJ, H. E. Harman, T. F. Wilson, F. R. Strong,
I P. Gassman

be held on May 30 as first announced, the administration declared, due to the delay In awarding the contract for the structure.
Plans for the building have been
completed and will be passed on
at a meeting of the trustees of the
University and the building committee for the law school next
Monday. Plans will be submitted
to a selected list of contracting
companies following their approval, and the contractor will be
chosen from these.
About $41,000 has been received from alumni and other friends
of the University in the campaign
for funds conducted among the
alumni.
Prospects for an increased enrollment in the law school next
term are increasingly definite.
Letters have been sent out to
prospective students from the office of the finance committee, and
a number of graduates of other
schools have indicated their interest in studying law here.

-o—
FF.RA Notice
All work under the FERA will
end on Friday, May 24. A student Is permitted to get In the
full time that he is allowed for
the month between May 1 and
May 24, if he can do so.
Reports covering work done
during the month of May are due
In the office of the Dean of Students by noon Saturday, May 25.

Chorus Girls, Villians, Maids
Tread Boards Here Tonight
Villains will hiss and fair maidens will scream; shots will ring
out in the night, but the band
will play on Mammy singers will
sing of the Southland, and "more
Inn us girls than you can count"
will "interpret the art of terpslehore to perfection" as BUlroy's
Comedians, featuring Daphne, the
queen of fan dancers, unfolds its
tents tonight at Jones' lot.
Thespis Is the predominant
muse over the fair city of Lexington tonight. Stark tragedy,
good-humored comedy and a dash
of O'Neill will be placed in an
Imaginary shaker and mixed to
the king's taste. The result is unknown, but according to Billy
Wehle. company manager of the
hmv BUlroy's Comedians is the
"best show on earth for the
ni'incy."
The show, which is reported to
have played before capacity audiences at Danville and Lynchburg.

Arnold and Marks Win In
Intermediate Law
Class

has eighty people In its cast. Miss
Bonnie Mack, with the aforementioned Daphne, and a bevy of
chorus girls i there are more of
them than you can count, says the
publicity manager), are the featured attractions.
The show will be presented at
8:15 on Jones' lot at the rear of
the Jones Service Station at the
foot of South Main street Starting at 7:30 and playing right
through until curtain time the
Palais Royal orchestra, dance band
extraordinary, will present a eoncert.
The show, which is different
from the one presented here last
season, according to Wehle, Is
called "Morning. Noon and Night."
and Is billed as I I line-act "Musical Extravaganza."
Popular prices will prevail, and
all ladles accompanied by one
paid adult ticket will be admit tad
free.

Successful opposition to the Big
Clique in the election of officers
for next year's intermediate law
class was the only feature of the
listless, machine-managed class
elections held last night. With the
exception of the election of Joe
Arnold as president and Ed Marks
as executive committeeman of the
intermediate lawyers, the Big
Clique steam rollered its way to
victory, most of its candidates being unopposed.
In the intermediate law election, Joe Arnold, Phi Gamma Delta, defeated S. T. Payne, Clique
candidate, 10-8. Ed Marks, Zeta
Beta Tau. was victor over W. P.
Higgins 11-7 for the position of
executive committeeman.
Hay Beats Reese
In the sophomore election, C.
W. Hay, Phi Delta Theta, defeated his independent opponent,
Frank Reese, 99-45; while Jack
Perry, non-fraternity, won the position of secretary-treasurer, 9946, over A. Logan. Exum Davis was
elected historian by a 73-48 vote
over James Paera.
With the exception of the contests In the intermediate law and
sophomore elections, all candidates were unopposed and were
elected by acclamation. The senior lawyers and the juniors com|pleted their balloting in approximately three minutes, as none of
the various candidates met any
opposition.
Results of Elections
The results of the elections are
as follows:
Senior law class: president. J.
McNeil; vice-president. E. C. Miller; secretary-treasurer. S. M.
Greenwood; historian, G. C. McKown; executive committeeman,
C. B. Cross.
Intel-mediate law class: president, Joe Arnold; vice-president,
W. H. Robinson; secretary-treasurer, J. C. Thompson; historian,
J. A. Blalock; executive committeeman, E. Marks.
Junior class: president, Billy
Wilson; vice-president. C. Arenz;
secretary-treasurer. Fielden Woodward; historian, Lang Skarda; executive committeeman , J. B.
Douglas.
Sophomore class: president, C.
W. Hay; vice-president, Jim Rogers;
secretary-treasurer.
Jack
Perry; historian. E. Davis; executive committeeman. S. M. Baker.
o

Class of 1939 Includes
Sons of Hoyt, Shannon
And President Gaines
Three sons of Washington and
Lee professors are enrolled to enter school next September. They
are Francis P. Gaines. Jr., Edgar
Finley Shannon, Jr.. and Robert
Stephens Hoyt. Dr. James Lewis
Howe also has a grandson who
will be a member of the freshman
class.
Francis Pendleton Oalnes. Jr.,
Is a senior at Woodberry Forest
School This year he is captain of
the tennis team, assistant editor
of the annual, and editorial writer for the school paper. He Is also
a member of the Student Council,
and recently represented Woodberry Forest in a state Latin contest .
Edgar Finley Shannon, Jr., is a
senior at the Darlington School
for Boys, Rome. Ga. He Is president of the Honor Council, editor of the school paper, and has
won monograms In basketball and
track.
Robert Hoyt is a senior at Lexington High school, and Is a member of the annual staff. He is mxiesied in dramatics and took
part in the senior play.
o
Publications Board
The publications board will hold
a meeting at five o'clock toinor
row afternoon In 105 Newcomb.
The editor and business mm
of each of the student publications
Is expected to be present at the
meeting.
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has only recently been material for a survey
cmuse in painting. The inevitable result is failure,
as past experience has shown.
To say that "something should be done" is not
enough. The new courses and new facilities must
be added, be added without delay, if this school
wants to continue to hand out degrees to "Bachelors of Arts" with any degree of sincerity.
o
A SUCCESSFUL FINALS OR NOT?
IT'S UP TO YOU

MANNING H. WILLIAMS, A3.. '34
Editor
HARRY M. RHETT, JR., 35A.. .Business Manager

We clamored for good orchestras for Finals—
we demanded only the best that could be secured
—and we got them. Now that Glen Gray and Hal
Kemp have been signed are showing very languid interest in signing up for Finals and sup
porting the Finals committee that acceded to our
demands.
The only solution which can be offered for this
problem is that those who are interested in a
successful Finals program for this Spring have
postponed buying tickets for the occasion until
the last possible moment.
To date, a little less than two hundred and seventv tickets have been sold, when at least one
hundred more must be sold in order to cover the
expenses of securing the orchestras alone. Besides this, the dee-orations and relative expenses
must be taken into consideration. For all those
who expressed their interest in Finals earlier in
the year, these facts should warrant as much
concern as the mere act of attending the dances
and enjoying the efforts of others.
Apathy, of course, might be considered as a
logical answer to our problem if there had not
been so much interest during the earlier part of
the year, and now there is even less reason to consider this solution, as the program which has been
planned for the orchestras. Glen Gray and Hal
Kemp, includes four dances: an Inter-Fraternity
Ball on Wednesday night, a Pan-White Friar
daiisant on Thursday afternoon, a Senior Ball on
Thursday night, and the Final Ball on Friday
night.
Although the number of tickets sold almost
parallels the number sold by the corres]>onding
date last year, the President of Finals has expressed his disappointment in the collapse of the
backing which he had during the earlier part of
the term, despite the higher calibre orchestras
that has been secured.
Shall this Finals be one of the best in the annals of Washington and Lee, or shall it just be
one of our most disappointing dance sets? Your
support will make it, your apathy will break it—
break it and place dance traditions upon the shelf
of oblivion. It's up to you!
o
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SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
DANCE CONTROL BOARD
The Dance Control Board will find many improvements to be made in University dances when
it takes over next year, for Washington and Lee
dances, for all their vaunted excellence, can take a
lot of tips from those at other colleges. There are
many ideas on the subject of how the dances
should be run, and the adoption of some of them
might wreck the entire dance program. But there
are other necessary changes which the Board
ought to consider immediately if our dances are
to maintain their present reputation and to rank
with those at other schools.
First noticeable is the lack of lounging facilities
in the gymnasium. It is impossible to find a comfortable place during intermission or a place where
one may rest during the dance. The Hop Committee at V. M. I. has solved this problem by placing comfortable chairs and smoking stands at one
end of the gym and the use made of these during
Keydet dances proves their worth. The two east
halls of IJoremus gymnasium could very easily be
made into lounge rooms at very little- expense.
Moving of the furniture would cause little trouble and there is plenty of room for storing it in
the gym.
A system which is used at other college dances
but which is noticeably absent here is the use of a
receiving line. At our dances there is little opportunity for the visitors to meet the faculty and to
greet our cliaperones. Such a receiving line would
make our dances seem more of a social affair and
less a public dance.
We have here what we like to think of as the
Ix-sl system of dance control in the South. Yet
we have mil) to attend a dance in our neighbor's
gym to see the improvements which could be made
here. There is present a type of gentlemanly conduct which our own gentlemen have been un
able t<> equal.
This is not an attempt to exalt the Keydet
(lances, but rather to show the faults of our own.
The new dance hoard should make it one of its
duties to work toward some of these improve
incuts and truly make Washington and l,ee dances
the outstanding social events of the South.
o

A MIGHTY CHEAP JOKE
AT BEST
,
Tki Kiiiij-lum I'hi strives to present accurate
and reliable information to its readers. The newspaper that does not has no excuse for being, unK s- it is an avowed propaganda sheet. The Ringtutu I'lii. like even other newspaper, depends on
the reliability of its sources of information, and
generals} the fullest coo]>eration is obtained. But
when persons who should be depended on to furnish reliable information stoop to manufacturing
false rumors for publication, it is an intolerable
affront to students who are giving their tinu and
effort in a sincere attempt to make '1'lie h'iiKj-tiiin
I'hi the constructive force On the campus that it
should be. For the captain of a team and a mem
her of the faculty to give out unfounded re|H>rls
to embarrass members of the staff is a poor joke
at best, and under any circumstances ill-advised
and subversive to the best interests of the I'm
versity. April Fool issues have their place, and
practical jokes theirs; and the harm that idle ^os
sip from responsible persons can do is so obvious
as to need no further comment.

BACHELORS OF ARTS—
WITHOUT THE "ARTS"
The University orchestra, so auspiciously henun this year, has been forced to disband because
of lack of interest.
The I'.let club, alter starting with nearly 75
members, has dwindled and dwindled into prac
tical oblivion.
Washington and l.ee is an educational institution whose primary reason fur existence is to
turn out liberall) educated men Its amis are to
develop tin- intereal and appreciation of its itu
'huts in worthwhile contemporary and ancient
institutions. It is rather silly to reiterate that mu
i> i- un,- of [he must fundamental and profound
(acton in our culture, (ireat music is the synthesis
ni .ill the other fine arts. Painting. SCUlptUft, and

poetry, all of these music appropriates and cm
bodies ui their finest expressions.
i hie ..ui lafel) say that a man who cannot ap
predate |reti mUSk or who cannot realize that
it is great, is most certainly not, and never can be,
an educated man. It is alao safe to Sty that as far
as this university's curriculum is concerned there
is nut due iota of anything that approaches a course
in music appreciation, or in any of the line arts
Prom sulphuric acid manufacture to the cause of
the present economic turmoil, the curriculum
ranges prettj well And the field of literature ami
history is scratched enough. I'm any survej
courses in ..uch nebulous thingi a- music or paint
iflg

MI

EDITORIAL
INCONSISTENCIES
Advantages of a college education: Before leaving home the parents wonder how the boy will
turn out, hut alter graduation they wonder when
he will turn in.

1

Hangovers

I'rohal.lv for the first time since the .New thea
tic wa constructed, the organ was going full
blast at the late show Friday. After each final
not) Ol a tune, a loud clashing was heard up
among the pipe*. Only the rats disturbed from
then peaceful slumber.
"More ('.ill. Than You (an CottBt" reads the
( utravagant promise of Bilroy'i Comedians, In
fact, there must be a "herd" of them.
The three most unfathomable works in the
isii language: Gertrude Stem's "A ROM is
a Rote," the Norfolk and Western'i nine table.
and Mi Mattingly*! Washington and l.ee cat,i
logue,
I lave you left your five dollars for Fin.'

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

By MAURICE RIDER
By BOB WHITE
The Aeronautical Association at
the University of Kentucky is givA New Bard Barred
ing exhibition glider flights at
A guy named Drivelsnoop was taking a sophomore English course,
their field every Sunday. These
and one day decided that he'd try looking in the book for a flights are causing no end of exchange.
citement, since they are the first
He read Keats, Shelley. Byron, and some of the others, and thought flights of this type ever made in
it strange
that part of Kentucky.
That anyone could sit down and turn out such polished verse without
half trying.
Ohio State University boasts of
Or with such ardent romantic sighing.
having the most sound-proof room
So he decided that he could do it too, if everyone else could,
of any college in the world. This
And so he would.
He did. and wrote what he called an ode "To An Impolite Young unusual room is so equipped, It is
said, that the students can hear
Lady." since he wanted something with universal appeal
with their eyes. This modern
And something that would have that certain "feel"
Which all great verse is supposed to have so that it will be read by world with its "seeing sound" apparatus is putting an end to that
posterity.
old proverb about "never believing
But Drivelsnoop's verse won't bring him any prosperity,
anything you hear and half of
Because here is his ode to the young lady,
what you see."
An ode with wavering line and meter shady:
Traffic conditions were becoming unbearable at Smith College
with its more than 400 bicycles so
the student govrenment adopted
certain traffic rules that protect
the pretty pedestrians from the
bicyclers.

"She looked so sweet and so demure
He thought that just this once, for sure,
He'd found a melting maiden pure.
Her eyes were wide in bashfulness,
Her lips were smiling happiness;
His heart was captured with finesse.
But when he looked at her askance ■
And. trembling, asked her for a dance,
She snarled. Scram!' (Goodbye romance)."

There comes a moment in every
young man's life when he gets a
"call," a call to dash off an epistle to an editor. Mine bumped into me at seven thirty-one Monday
evening in the form of droves of
sophomores descending from the
alcolves of Newcomb hall.
I desire to congratulate all
those men who made possible the
setting of what is possibly a new
record in the political annals of
this age-old institution. The election of the '37 Class officers in
sixty seconds is indeed an enviable
record which should be quite difficult to better for years to come.
However. I think that it was
rather unsportsmanlike not to
give those boys in the minority
clubs who enjoy running for an
office even the chance of being
honorable defeated. Besides, one
would think that these men, who
were rushed into office, would get
more pleasure in writing home if
they could tell their mothers that
they were elected in competition;
it sounds much better.
This delightful bit of strategy
proved decisively that "clique spirit" reigns supreme over the alumni secretary's dream for a strong
"class spirit."
Congratulations are again in
, order for that marvelous little
' ?u' f' II wasf beautifully and perfectIy exec te d
" _ Bob Kingsburg. '37.

At Babson Institute where big
business executives are trained,
So after such a masterpiece of verse Drivelsnoop couldn't see any each student is supplied with a
large glass-topped desk, a dictapercentage in taking the course at all,
phone, and a private secretary . . .
And in fact, he didn't return to college in the fall,
At Simmons College for young laBut started writing classic gems with slowly faltering endurance;
dies the students are not allowed
Right now he's doing pretty well selling Metropolitan insurance.
to tickle each other for fear the
frolicking "fluses" might find
fun could be had and told him to their fun finishing in frightful fits
be seated.
of flagrant hysterics.
dents were so covered with plaster
It seems that he was the supof paris that three hours were reerintendent of a large school in
'Vassar Kisses" was the name quired for its removal by physiOklahoma (we'll spare the name* of a brand of candy being manu-1 cians
A course in "Artistic
and was one of a party making a factured by a certain candy com- | Loafing" is now being offered at
tour of historic spots. His conver- pany till the authorities at jealous Stephens College for Girls. Missation
was replete with praise of Vassar College, who were no doubt souri . . . Kansas University is of-Bulletin! Plash! Repeat Flash!
We have just been called down his home state which, he swore, fearing too much competition for fering a course in letter writing.
by one Mr. Manning Williams, was THE ONLY state. He told their students, obtained an inconcerning our recent remarks as with sparkling eye of the thirty- junction forbidding the further j A Los Angeles Junior College
student while searching for precto his power of oratory. Our good two story buildings in such-and- use of the title.
ious stones in California was forcfriend says he has made no "nice" such a city, of the oil fields, and
The "Daily Illini." University of ed to eat fried grasshoppers to apspeeches to the Washington lady, all the rest. But the interesting
the reason being, we believe, that part of his little monologue was Illinois student paper, suggests pease some 500 Indians whose fiupon his arrival in the Capitol his discussion of the places he'd the reason the Sing Sing prison esta he had interrupted . . . WashCity he becomes so happy that he seen. He'd been around, all right, football team wants a game with ington and Jefferson has abolishhas to remain speechless. Is this and knew his history. He got a the Army team is to prove that ed track as a varsity sport. So few
kick out of telling how, when he the pen is stronger than the sword men showed any interest in the
sufficient retraction, pal?
was at Monticello. they told him . . . It has been estimated that sport this year that the Univerthat some loopholes in the walls $100,000,000 per year is the value sity was forced to put it on an
Here is something for you ham were used during the Revolution. of the University of Illinois re- intramural basis.
actors to chortle over. In Win- "Why. hell," he said, "Monticello search discoveries to the state and
o
chell's column of some time ago wasn't built till after the Revo- nation.
Only fifteen (15) more days
there appeared a little squib to lution." He rattled off the names
until examinations begin. Better
the effect that, "Kay Francis' fav- of all the battlefields he'd seen,
At Baylor University, during a start sinking that tube, gentleorite male pal, Andy Lawlor (Tal- and told how, at Shiloh, he had fraternity initiation, three stu- men!
lulah Bankhead's lead in "For- picked up "just a handful of bulsaking All Others") sailed with lets and a four-pound cannon
her for companionship . . ." We ball." He told how grape-shot
are not 100 per cent positive about worked and what a canister was.
it being the same chap, but back Peculiar, too, how he pronounced
By TIM LANDVOIGT
in 1920-21 there was an S. Ander- Lafayette as La FAYette, as the
son Lawler here who went out for French do. Not many people proWe thought that the motion
Tally: Mae. old girl.' what is
the Troubs. and never made it! nounce it that way.
picture industry had at last reach- your next picture going to be like?
The closest he got to a Troub perBut the big point of the eve- ed the minimum of plot when
Mae: Well, they haven't got a
formance was a musical comedy ning was when he proudly pulled they made some of the musicals name for it yet, but there in the
which they gave, in which he sang from his pocket (after searching showing airplane views of 300 principal scene I walk across the
in the Glee club. Mr. Mattingly through a pile of assorted post- chorus girls wading in what apand—
remembers him as a very poor stu- cards! two passes, one for the peared to be the lagoon at the stage
Tally: Wait a minute you say
dent and "a delicate looking boy." Senate. "And," he said. "I had a World's Fair, but after sitting you walk across the stage. Call it
So you see. you never can tell.
letter to the President's own sec- through Marlene Dietrich's two- "The Swing."
retary, but they took it and didn't hour exhibit of ocular oscillation,
Mae: Young man. I'll have you
Lexington may be a dull place, give It back." With a note of sor- we wonder what next.
' know I walk with great poise, you
but a great many things go on row he added. "I'd have liked to
might call it promenade.
within it that we know nothing have framed it and put it in my
Impossible interview number
Tally: You might, but I'd call
one, Rene Tallichet and Mae West. it transverse wave motion.
of. There are more "characters" private museum."
per'square block than you have
Tally: I'm a Washington and
Mae: Sir, you're impossible.
He thought that Huey Long was
any idea, and there are more in- the most powerful man in Wash- Lee gentlemen.
Tally: 1 can be had. I can be
teresting transients to be found ington "and Louisiana", and said,
Mae: Yeah, and I'm a lady. bad.
than you can shake a stick at, "Why. there ain't a man in Wash- S'what, .s'what!
Mae: Seriously, in my next picproviding, of course, that you can ington but don't fear him!" When
Tally: Miss West, you have ture I am going to be co-starred
either find them or run into them asked if he agreed with the creed quite a following among the col- with Duncan Groner and we're
accidently. Last week three col- of Huey, he paused, and finally lege boys.
going to call it "Hell and Highlegiates were having some refresh- said. "Well, no," but didn't comMae: Oh, I'm an old college girl water,"
ments in the Southern Inn, hav- mit himself.
myself, Sweet Briar '98.
Tally: By the way, Miss West,
ing spent the greater part of the
After giving each of the boys
Tally: Is there any truth in the how were things at Sweet Briar
evening buried in books. As they his card he went off. teetering on rumor that you were married?
when you went there.
Mae: General Grunt and I were
Mae: Oh, they had quite a stusat in one of the booths, a short, his heels a little. The boys invited
dark fellow, wearing a suit which him to come around and meet the merely friends.
dent body.
needed pressing in the worst way, Washington and Lee history deTally: The boys down in LexTally: Well, I guess I'll be gocame up, stuck out his hand, and partment the next day, since he ington have taken to bicycle rid- ing.
Mae: Wait a minute, what did
.said, "I'm sort of lonesome. Do was "a history man," but he said ing. Perhaps you would like to
you mind Jf I sit down with you? no, he was leaving for the Derby come down some time and go bi- you say your name was.
Tally: Tally, you know me,
I'm from Oklahoma." It took no early in the morning. So went in- cycle riding with me.
eagle eye to see that he had had to the night the superintendent of
Mae: Young man, don't you Tally.
Mae: Tally who?
a beer or two too many, but the a public school (11.000 students >. know it's dangerous to take a
curve on two wheels
Tally: Yoiks, yoiks!
boys thought that perhaps some
Continued on page four
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WHEN A MAN BITES A DOG — 1
INTERVIEW BOTH PARTIES .

THE STORY WILL BE SPOT NEWS —
BUT THAT DOESN'T MEAN THE
DOG'S NAME IS "SPOT"
AHEM /

WHEN A DOG BlTEi A MAN, IT ISN'T
NEWS -UNLESS THE MAN 15 A BIG
SHOT. THEN VOLi SHOULD GET THE
DOG'S PICTURE

The key dels have decided to do their lighting
in Lexington from now on, since some of the
boyi didn't enjoy the playing the] did around
Chanoallorsville. The best one was about the kev
det who Was "killed" in a muddy s|>ot and decided it would look better if he had just .stumbled.

the like seems to lie anathema locally.

As for extra-curricular activities, the) cannot
l>e successfully conducted without the necessarj
equipment and facujt) guidance I'm the facult)
leaden have other tasks to perform, regular jobs
td nil, and are unable to devote much of their
tune to a secondar) interest. The equipment, f"i
music any vvav, is best lift iinnu utn mcd. and there

On the Ball

*

EXTRA/EXTRA/ •

THE BE5T NEW5 5MOKER5 HAVE
EVER HAD IS THAT PRINCE ALBERT
IS MILD .MELLOW, AND
NEVER BITE5 THE TONGUE
I THAT SMOKES I
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miaal- irefititj
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THE RING-TUM PHI

Baseball Team
Defeats V PI
In Two Games

Following the BIG BLUE
ByZACH KRAMER

Tennis Team Upsets the Dope—Washington and Lee
Continues Its Monopoly in the Southern Conference—Kerkow Captures Title—Gossip

Wins Assure Big Blue Of
Tie For Conference
Championship
A three-run rally in the tenth
Inuing, together with Dickman's
fine pitching assured Washington
and Lee of at least a tie for the
Southern conference baseball title,
as the Big Blue topped V. P. I.
four to one in an extra-inning
battle played at Blacksburg Saturday.
Although Dickman allowed only
four hits and held the enemy batmen at will, the Oenerals had to
come from behind to win. In the
third inning, two hits and one error put the Gobblers ahead and
• as the game neared its end, it
looked like the margin of victory.
Undaunted, Her worked a beautiful squeeze play in the seventh
to score Mattox and even things
up. The game remained knotted
at the end of the regulation time.
' and extra innings had to be played.
Short opened the tenth with a
driving home run into the left
field stands, and Howerton followed with a safe blow. Pullen put
the contest on ice when he slapped a triple, and scored on a wild
pitch.
The Big Blue made eleven hits,
but men left on bases handicapped them. Bill Saunders pitched a
nice game for V. P. I., but weakened toward the end to lose a
close pitching duel to Dickman.
Last Friday, Washington and
Lee topped Tech 4-2 with Pette
pitching, so Saturday's victory
gave the Generals a clean sweep
against V. P. I.
Wake Forest will journey from
I North Carolina to meet the Big
Blue this afternoon here, while
Georgetown will be opposed on
Thursday in Washington.
The question of whether Washington and Lee gets the Southern
conference baseball title undisputed, will be desided when the
Generals meet Maryland at College Park. Washington and Lee
holds a 9-3 victory over the Terps,
but the Old Liners have piled up
an enviable record since that
battle. Among their victims is
Duke University, who has just I
completed an undefeated trip j
North. Should Maryland successfully pass the Big Blue, then they I
will have a chance to tie for the
title. Friday's contest will be the
last conference game for Wash- j
ington and Lee.

Trackmen Take
Third in Meet
Schuhle and Dunaj Take
Firsts in Maryland
Contest
The Generals' track team placed third in a triangular meet at
College Park Saturday between
the University of Maryland, V. P.
I., and Washington and Lee, as
Captain Bill Schuhle starred in
the hurdle events, and "Benny"
Dunaj in the two-mile run.
Maryland collected 75 points
while the Generals' scored 25 and
V. P. I. 27. The meet was part of
Maryland's annual University day.
which saw over 50 high and prep
schools competing in track and
field games.
Schuhle won the 220 low hurdies handily and placed second in
the highs, while Dunaj led the
field by half a lap to break the
tape in the two-mile grind amid
the plaudits of the crowd. The
"Iron Man" was out to set a new
record, but was unable to achlave
his goal because of lack of competition.
. "Senior" Dyer placed second in
the shot put while Charlie Brasher also scored a second in the discus. Lang Skarda and Price Davis took thirds in the low hurdles
and mile run. respectively, and
Fred Strong tied for second in the
high jump.
"What a man" Dunaj used his
head and pulled a fast one in the
half mile. Two Maryland men had
quite a lead on Benny and they
started to lope across the line in
a dead heat, but the Oenerals'
star distance man put on a desperate sprint, and catching the
Terrapins unawares he finished
third by a barely perceptible margin.
The summary:
440 yard dash—Archer, M; Sanford. M; Evans. M. Time: 51.2
seconds.
Shot put Guckeyson. M; Dyer,
W. and L.; Wilson, V. P. I. Distance, 41 feet. 9 Inches.
Pole vault Shafer, V. P. I.;
Motola. V. P. I., and Drake, M„
tie for second. Height, 11 feet, 6
Inches.
120 high hurdles Slye. M.,
Schuhle, W. and W.. Boucher. M.
Time, 15.6.
Javelin throw Guckeyson, M..
Pfelffer, M.. Herbsleb. M. Distance, 182 feet, 1 Inch,
100 yard dash Widmyer. M
Prltchard, V. P. I., Beers, M Time,

j

I suppose that it's the irony of
fate that the only victory Washington and Lee can claim over
Richmond since September has
been accomplished by the weakest link in our athletic chain,
the tennis team. Yes sir, the racqueteers actually beat some one
in the sport of kings. Captain
Bob Prugh won his first match
of the year but it was in the
number three position that he
accomplished this feat. Incidently. his victim was the brother of
one of the Ring-turn Phi's old
columnists, Herb Rudlin.
The Generals are keeping up
with last year's pace, for with
the Southern Conference golf
tournament still to be played, the
Big Blue can lay claim to three
titles, football, swimming, and
baseball. The teams have also
held runner-up positions in basketball and wrestling. Washington and Lee is a big favorite to
take the golf trophy again, as
they have not even been close to
defeat all season. The day before
the tournament, the golfers meet
N. C. U., who with Duke, are the
chief threats to the defenders.
Laxotn is the Tar Heel star,
though some fellow whose name
begins with K and is difficult to
spell, went to the finals of the
Southern Collegiate Golf tourney. Cliff Perry of Duke will defend his singles title at the same
time as the Big Blue protect
theirs.
Spence Kerkow showed what
can be expected of him next year
when he marched to the Old Dominion championship with a victory over the owner of the
course. Fay Ingalls. In the semifinals he defeated Jimmy Watts
four up and three to play, shooting remarkable golf. Watts won
the title in 1933. and Stranahan
was the '34 titlist, but he did
not defend it as he is now touring Europe.
George Short presented the
Generals with at least a tie for
the Southern Conference baseball title, when he hit a ball into the left field stands in the
tenth inning against V. P. I. To
make sure that the game was
on ice. Marv Pullen tripled and
sent Howerton scurrying across
the plate only to follow him a
10 seconds.
Mile run—Mothershead, V. P. I.,
Orcutt. M., Davis. W. and L. Time
4:42.6.
220 yash dash Widmyer, M..
Prltchard. V. P. I., Sonen, M.
Time, 21.6.
Broad jump—Beers. M., Slye,
M.. Pfelffer. M. Distance, 22 feet,
11 inches.
Two-mile run Dunaj. W. and
L.. Bell. V. P. I.. Belt, M. Time,
10:14.
Distance throw- Guckeyson, M.,
Brasher. W. and L.. Colemon, M.
Distance. 133 fee*.
220 yard low hurdles--Schuhle,
W. and L.. Slye. M., Skarda, W.
and L. Time. 24.8.
High jump Duvall. M.. Bouchre, M„ and Strong. W. and L.,
tied for second. Height, f> feet
7 3-4 inches.
Half mile Won by Mothershead. V. P. I., second, Evans, M„
third. Dunaj, W. and L. Time.
1:58 1.
o-

Tennis Team Easily
Wins Over Richmond

couple of seconds later on a wild
pitch. Em Dickman's fine pitching cannot be denied, however,
for he allowed only four hits in
ten innings.
The crime of the century is
the treatment Rowland Thomas
has received by anyone connected with rewarding deserving athletes with monogram sweaters
or blankets. Rowland has been
undefeated in duel meets since
he entered school, and has twice
won the Southern conference
118-pound wrestling championship. For three years he has
gone without the luxuries of life
to lose ten and twelve pounds
each meet so that he could garnish points for the Big Blue and
help the Generals keep their
traditional wrestling record. Yet,
Co-Captain Thomas has not received a single reward for his
fine work, nor a single token of
appreciation from either the
Monogram club or the athletic
association.
I have always believed that if
a school can't equip and furnish
any sport with all its necessities, they ought to drop that
sport. It's about time, that along
with new eligibility rules for
erring athletes, an investigation
ought to be made into conditions of monogram awards.
IDLE THOUGHTS — All rumore that Professor Barnes
pitched for William and Mary in
his undergraduate days have
been denied . . . The abolition
of boxing doesn't seem to have
hindered Frank Jones' pugilistic
aspirations . . . Mothershead, the
V. P. I. speedster, lists Dunaj as
one of the greatest competitive
runners he has ever seen . . .
Those who believe that fortunes
are made in the wrestling ring
are mistaken. The purse of the
Carpenter-Banaski battle for the
light heavyweight championship
of the world held in Columbus.
Ohio, two years ago netted the
contestants thirteen dollars each
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Golf Team to Defend
Hard Hitting Features
Southern Conference
Opening Ball Games
Title in Greensboro
In Intramural League
Hard hitting featured the opening warfare of the intramural
baseball league as Delta Upsilon
defeated the Phi Delta Theta's
27-24 in the only closely fought
battle of the day.
The score swung from side to
side as terrific hitting and sloppy
fielding prevailed throughout. In
the fourth inning, the Phi Delts
came from 4-17 to 16-17, showing
a fighting spirit which was to be
admired. They kept this up and
and assumed the lead at the end
of the fifth, 23-22, but the D. U.'s
were not to be denied and they
marched through to victory.
In the other games, the S. A.
E.'s beat the P. E. P.'s. 26-5, the
Phi Kappa Sigs took the Kappa
Sigs 34-5 and the Delta Tau Delta's licked the Beta's 29-6.
A consolation tournament will
be held for those eliminated in the
first round.
o
Varsity Batting Averages
Player
AB R H Avg.
Mattox
64 21 25 .391
Short
59 13 17 .288
Her
61
6 18 .295
Howerton
56
7 13 .250
Jones
19
2
5 .263
Pullen
52
2 14 .269
Bricker
19
2
1 .053
Moore
58
7 13 .224
Cochrane
14
1
0 .000
Dickman
30 4
9 .300
Field
37
4
8 .216
Pette
65 10 20 .308

Coach Cy Twombly will take
his crack golf team south tomorrow to defend their Southern conference title at Greensboro, North Carolina. The tournament will not begin until Friday,
but the Big Blue team will leave
early in order to get in a final
match with N. C. U. on Thursday.
This match will be played over
the Sedge Field course, where the
tournament will be held the following day. Due to a conflict with
the tournament, the golfers will
not meet Richmond this week, as
was scheduled.
Although his team has not lost
a matdji this season, Twombly
says that competition promises to
be very keen. He believes that the
strongest contenders that the defending champions will meet will
be those from N. C. U. and Duke.
The schools entering teams are
Maryland, N. C. U., N. C. State,

534

79 143

.250
V. M. 1
1
3
.222
V. P. 1
2
7
South Carolina .. 0
4
.000
0
Fifteen days—then final examinations—then Finals—then home.

At Your Service

The

Peoples
National
Bank

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
Patronize for Good Service
MARKS & REYNOLDS

Southern Inn
RESTAURANT

Cocktail Hour Specials
between 10 and 12 p. m.

■fr-
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Philco — RCA Victor
Grunow and Crosley
Radio*
WEINBERG8

|| Rockbridge National Bank
Lexington, Virginia

Tolleys' Hardware Co.
Guns and Ammunition
Electrical Supplies
13 S. Main St.. Phone 24

Totals

Duke, Clemson, Virginia, and perhaps, South Carolina.
The Washington and Lee team
is composed of McDavid, Watts,
Alexander, Cross, and Anderson.
o
S. C. Baseball Standings
Team
W
L
Avg.
W. and L
7
0
1.000
Maryland
5
1
.833
Duke
5
2
.714
N. C. State
4
3
.571
Clemson
2
2
.500
N. C. U
2
3
.400
Virginia
2
5
.286

Capital Account*—£231,000.00
11 STUDENT ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 8C INVITED
i

.268

it Was Good Enough for Gen.
Lee, So It's Good Enough
for You
JACKSON BARBER SHOP
Across from New Theatre

M. S. McCOY
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
Home Dressed and Western
Meat—Old Virginia Cured
Hams
Imported and Domestic
Groceries

Station to station rates on long distance calls are reduced at 7:30
P. M. with a still greater reduction at 8:30 P. M.
Person to person rates are the same all hours.

Lexington Telephone Company
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SUMMER SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
June 17 to August 16, 1935
Regular college courses and
special courses for teachers
For Bulletin, address
W. L. Prince, Director, University of Richmond, Va.
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S. ■ M. CLOTHES
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ARTHUR SILVER
Sells
STETSON "D"

3 Furnishings, Haberdashury

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY
Special Rates to Students
PHONE 185

Robert E. Lee Hotel

Above all

mucnw. TOit
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JuckuStuta
Others may disappoint. I never do. I'm always
mild, always fine to taste — because I'm made
of fragrant, expensive tenter leaves, only. Turn
your bick on top leaves. They're raw, bitter,
•tinging. Turn your hack on bottom leaves.
They're coarse, sandy, grimy. Before I consider

The Washington and Lee tennis squad swamped the University
of Richmond netters, 7-2. at Lexington Saturday. The victors dropped only one singles and one doubles match.
Dickinson, of Richmond, smashed out a convincing victory over
Radcliffe by taking the last two
sets, 6-0. 6-3. after losing the first,
4-6. McCardell, of Washington
and Lee, took a hard-fought match
from Norfleet. winning the first,
7-5, droppnig the second, 8-10,
then coming back strongly for the
final set. 6-3.
Richmond's lone victory In the
doubles was comparatively easy,
Brown and Dickinson defeating
Radcliffe and McCardell, 6-1, 6-3.

it worthy, every leaf must he a center leaf,
mild) fine-tilting, fragrant I do not irritate
your throat. Above all — I'M your best friend.

Tennis Team to Face
Three Meets on Trip
On Friday of this week the tennis squad will begin a trip in the
course of which it will meet Richmond, Virginia, and William and
Mm v. Coach Crenshaw announced
today. The men whom Crenshaw
■xpects to take include Prugh,
McCardell, Radcliffe, Oarber, Dome, Gugenheim, and Sudduth. He
idded that, although his team has
not had much practice, due to
rain, he is expecting it to make a
good showing on the trip
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Kramer is still looking for his
Just Fifteen more days before
forty cents. Give him a lift, gen- the fireworks. Better get to work
tlemen!
and prepare for exams now.

Student Finals Week Committee at Washington and Lee

AMPUS
OMMENT

MYERS HARDWARE CO.
Established 1865
Winchester and Remington
GUNS and AMUNITION
COLT'S REVOLVERS
Razors and Blades

Continued from page two
When we think that he is one of
a million "average" Americans,
we stop and wonder.
A berry to Zack Kramer, sports
columnist deluxe for this newsrag, who could not name two
horses who were to run in the
derby last Saturday. However,
Kramer says that his time is so
taken up following the big blue
ihat he has no spare moments to
glance at the outside world.

THE ROBERT E. LEE
Lexington's Leading Barber
Shop—in the Robert E. Lee
Hotel
We Can Please You
Hugh A. Williams Proprietor

GET YOUR

MAGAZINES
—at—

The past week-end seemed to
be a repetition of the one before,
sans the beautiful fair sex and
Harry Reser. We warned you, Mr.
Manager of the Co-op Store, about
that order for tomato juice, but
you didn't seem to catch the tip.
Finals is just around the corner
too. you know.

RICE'S DRUG STORE
Over 300 to Select From

It seems as though the feminine
section of the I. R. C. delegates
were royally received by the local
"gentlemen." Hugh iPee Wee R.
O.) McNew did all in his power
to see that the fair ones were
shown around the campus and
the town. Reports are that the
convention was also a success academically as well as socially.
Flash! Duncan Groner breezed
into the Ring-turn Phi office Saturday morning and stated in no
uncertain words that he intends
to rescue his famed column, "Off
the Record," which by the way is
now called "Off the Subject." "I
have plenty of bellyaching to do
now. and my column seems to be
the best place for me to do it,"
were Mr. Groner's exact words.
Well, more power to you, Duncan!

McCRUM'S

Shown above is the student committee on finals at Washington and Lee university, which will be held this year June 5, 6 and 7. Back row,
left to right: Tom Sparks, Crossett, Arkansas; Alexander Harwood, Williamsburg, Va.; Grier Wallace, Charlotte, N. C; Stewart Buxton, Memphis,
Tenn.; Edward Chappell, Urbanna, Va.; Harry Rhett, Huntsville, Ala.; Leslie Helmer, Cumberland, Md.; Robert Mayo, Washington, D. C;
Meredith Graham, Rome, Ga.; and Don Wallis, Stinesville, Ala. Front row, left to right: Joe Magee, Texarkana, Arkansas, secretary of finals;
Billy Wilson, Owensboro, Kentucky, business manager; John Dean, Tribbett, Miss., vice president; Lewis Martin, Richmond, Va., president
of finals; George McGeory, Yonkers, N. Y.; James E. Brown, Camden, S. C; and John Thomas. Charleston, West Virginia.
Hospital News

Tau Kappa Iota Will
Hold Annual Banquet
The annual banquet of Tau
Kappa Iota, honorary biology fraternity, will be held at eight
o'clock Thursday night at Forest
Tavern. Mr. L. L. Hill of the University biology department will be
the toastmaster, and the chief
speaker of the evening will be Dr.
M. H. Stow, head of the geology
department, who will speak on the
relation of biology to geology. The
installation of the recently elected officers will take place following the meeting. Between forty
and fifty students, members of
the faculty, and guests are expected to attend the banquet.

All this Socialism "truck" which
has been floating around the campus of late seems to have gathered new momentum since the last
meeting Friday afternoon. Tom
Molloy. starter of the new Socialist club, reports five new followers within fifteen minutes after
the meeting. The way things look
at present there will be a great
day for the followers of Norman India." with Ronald Colman. The
Thomas here next fall.
expense with which it was produced, and the popularity it has
gained make it worth seeing. Has
some great elephant scenes.
o
By ROCKWELL BOYLE
Let's everyone get behind Lew
Tuesday and Wednesday: At the Martin and help put the Finals
New "Go Into Your Dance" is the drive over.
combination feature of Mr. and
Mrs. Al Jolson. Since each seems Illlllimilllllilllllllimilllllllllllllllli
to be such a draw-card, they're
put together, and Ruby plays the
part of a chorine in love with a
big blind blues blabber, and saves
him from the wiles of the gangToday and Wednesday
||
ster's moll <Helen Morgan). There
is nothing exceptional in this
musicomedy as far as plot and
AL JOLSON
leg-showing, but it does have a
little more fun and ribaldry than
RUBY KEELER
others. The song "About a Quarter to Nine" is good.

Four students were reported
confined in the hospital this afternoon. These four are Jerry
Burke, Appomattox, Va.; L. B.
Tischler, Weebauken, N. J.: V. H.
Witten. Jacksonville, Fla.. and W.
W. Fowlkes, Danville, Va.

For Guests of

Troubadours Will Meet
To Name New Officers
A special meeting of the Troubadours to elect officers for the
coming year will be held tonight
at 8 o'clock at the home of Lawrence E. Watkin. director.

May 12th
Two weeks ago we cabled flowers to
SHANGHAI, CHINA, for imme-

I The NEW CORNER STORE I

diate delivery. We are prepared to de-

Incorporated

liver your flowers to any city on the

I

The Dutch Inn

Dr. Francis P. Gaines will
speak in assembly tomorrow on
"The State of the University."
The regular assembly-day
schedule will be followed,
classes beginning at 8:30 and
lasting 45 minutes each.
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Washington and Lee
Students

Flowers for Mother's Day

Gaines to Speak

globe.

COLLEGE NEWS POSTED DAILY

=

Tobaccos, Sodas, Candy, Sporting Goods,
News, Lunch

r
S

1

BEER ON DRAUGHT

1

"Representing Florists' Telegraph Delivery"
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PREVIEWS

£j verything that Science really knows

M EW

Thursday and Friday: "Private
Worlds." with Claudette Colbert
is another of these modern screenversion love stories with something of the ethereal supposedly
woven in. Joan Bennett and Joel
McCrea are also in it. The Mirror
Tabloid type.

Go Into
Your Dance
LYRIC—Wednesday

LEE TRACY

CARNIVAL

Friday: At the Lyric—"Cllve of

Till KS.-Htl.
OUR PRIDE

CLAUDETTE

BREAD

COLBERT

TRULY DELICIOUS

"PRIVATE WORLDS"
H

On Sale at All

PENDER'S

LYRIC—Friday

||

RONALD

COLMAN
Loretta Young

St..rr»

"CLIVE OF INDIA"
imiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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FOR THE STUDENTS OF
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY

|

J. ED. DEAVER Sc SONS
Clothiers and Furnishers
Main Street

Lexington, Va.

about making cigarettes is used in
making CHESTERFIELDS
I. he cigarette 'nidustry could
never have been what it is
except for these modern cigarette machines . . .
They make good cigarettes and
smokers know each individual
cigarette receives the most careful inspection.
You V hardly believe such
attention to detailpossible unless you could see it with your
own eyes.
When the Chesterfield tobacco
comes to the cigarette making
machines it has been blended
and cross-blended.
Then it is cut into long even
shreds just the right size to smoke
right and burn right.
Every Chesterfield Cigarette
has to-be perfectly made to get
by our inspectors.
Until you open the package
yourself the cigarettes are scarcely
touched by human hands.
Mild ripe tobaccos, skilled
workers and the most modern
up-to-date machinery all help
to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes
better.

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Meet Your Friends at

LEXINGTON BILLIARD
PARLOR and ANNEX
Lexington's Largest and Best Recreation Center
For Students
Our Annex Serves the Best Beers and Alea,
Draught or Bottles
Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Etc.

|jg> i»M. iKicrrr * MYHH TUMCCO CO

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACX;0 CO.

